
What is content syndication? (& Why is it important)

It’s the end of the month, you’re reviewing the metrics for your blog to figure out your

performance and you see that even though the figures are looking all right, your website

traffic is not where you want it to be and things could definitely be better.

If you're looking to grow your business, then you need to work on getting as many people as

possible to view your content. You can’t just write blog posts and hope that people will

discover you. That has never worked out for anybody and I highly doubt that it’s going to

start working now.

So the question is, how do you make sure your content is being discovered? By knowing how

to promote and distribute it in the best ways possible. And one way to do that is through

content syndication.

In this article, we’ll be looking at:

● The meaning of content syndication

● What content syndication is not

● How content syndication works

● Benefits of content syndication

● Content syndication and SEO

● Steps to successful content syndication

I’ll explain exactly what content syndication is, the best ways to do it and why you need to

incorporate it into your content marketing efforts.

What does content syndication mean?

Content syndication is a marketing strategy that can be used by businesses to get more

traffic from other people's websites. It is the process of taking your content, which could be

in the form of a video, an image or infographic, or blog post, and distributing it to other



websites.
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This means that you make one piece of original content, publish it on your website and then

perform a series of tasks to get that content on third-party sites.

But why should you care about content syndication?

Because It’s a one-way ticket to improving all the efforts that you are putting into getting

other people to see your posts. It helps you gain more exposure, promote your content, and

expand your reach, sometimes at no cost.

According to a survey done by Salesbox in 2017, as many as 65% of B2B marketers were

using content syndication as a strategy to improve their lead generation efforts.

https://www.brafton.com/blog/distribution/the-dos-and-donts-of-syndicating-your-content/
https://www.themarketingscope.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Salesbox-2017-B2B-Content-Syndication-Report.pdf


Think about it, if you publish a post and leave it on your website, sure you might get a few

hundred visits but when you take active steps to get your post republished on other

platforms, there is the possibility of doubling, no, quadrupling the numbers that you will see

in your month end’s report for visits to your website. Now doesn’t that sound much better?

What content syndication is not

Some people might attribute content syndication to content repurposing or guest posting. It

is important to note that these do not mean the same thing. Content repurposing means

creating something new from content that already exists while guest blogging is when you

write a new piece of content specifically for a website or publication.

With content repurposing, you would be creating microcontent such as image quotes,

infographics, video snippets, audio snippets, or summaries of the original content.

And if you guest post for blogs, you can’t use the same content for a guest posting

opportunity on another website.

But content syndication, on the other hand, allows you to keep republishing your original

content on as many websites that indicate an interest in doing so. They get fresh content for

their audience and you gain more traffic and reach, it’s a win-win!

How does content syndication work?

Take James Clear, for example, he’s a huge advocate for content syndication, and for good

reason- he’s benefited a lot from it.

He writes a new article every Monday and Thursday on his website and after about a week,

he syndicates them by re-publishing the articles on other third-party sites.

https://www.tribetactics.com/blog/how-to-repurpose-content-for-social-media-2020


“James gives an example of an article that originally ran on his website and was re-published

by Lifehacker. The republished one gained him over 600 subscribers and he didn’t even need

to put in any additional work to write a new article.”

Mind-blowing right?

Here’s the original article on his website-

Source

And here’s the syndicated post as seen on lifehacker-

Source

http://email1k.com/course/lesson-4/
https://jamesclear.com/deliberate-practice
https://lifehacker.com/what-mozart-and-kobe-bryant-can-teach-us-about-delibera-1442488267


As you can see, the title of the re-published content doesn’t have to be exact with the one

you used on your website but the content itself would remain the same.

Content syndication can be free or paid. Free content syndication means finding websites or

publications that are known for re-publishing blog posts from the original website and

pitching your article to them. Some of them are really eager to get new content for their

viewers while others might need more convincing.

Paid content syndication on the other hand is well, paying for your posts to be re-published

by other sites. Many platforms offer services like this and what they do is to recommend

your re-published post to readers or visitors on their website. It works like your typical PPC

campaign and you are charged anytime someone clicks on the ads to read your article.

Benefits of content syndication

You might be skeptical about posting your content on third-party websites but when you

look at the upside of doing so, it makes it a no-brainer that you add content syndication to

your marketing strategy. Some of the benefits are:

Building your website authority

If one of your goals is to increase your website’s domain authority, and it should be, content

syndication can be a great way of doing that. Factors like the number and quality of

backlinks are considered when calculating your domain authority and with the increased

amount of traffic you would be pulling from the backlinks on third-party sites, you can be

sure that your domain authority will keep improving over time.

Increases brand visibility

Content syndication can be the key to getting your brand some much-needed visibility,

especially if you’re just getting started with your blogging. People get to see you on many

popular blogs, they register your name and you invariably become more visible to a larger

audience, which could include your future customers.



Generates more backlinks

Republishing your content on other sites is an opportunity for you to have many backlinks

that take people back to your website. This is especially great if the sites are popular blogs

with good domain authority as that will mean high-quality backlinks for you.

Expands your reach

When you republish your content to bigger websites, it automatically reaches a wider

audience than it would have if you had just posted it on just your website. Content

syndication allows you to distribute your content to various sites of your choosing, which

means that your post will be seen by the viewers of those platforms instead of just your

audience alone. This also means your post can even get to people who had never heard of

your brand before.

Content syndication and SEO

You might be wondering about how Google sees content syndication and whether or not it

views it as duplicating content. Well, you’re right to consider that.

Even though Google does not LOVE duplicated content which is essentially what you would

be doing by publishing your content on other third-party websites, Google knows that

content could appear on multiple sites for legitimate reasons, i.e content syndication and so

there is nothing like a duplicate content penalty.

Having said that, sometimes your syndicated content could be ranked over the original post

even though this rarely happens as Google’s algorithms have been set to cluster the

duplicate content together and then rank the original post.

Still, you can take steps to make sure that search engines do not view your syndication

efforts as content duplication.



One is to give your original content time to get indexed by Google before contacting

third-party sites for republishing. You can wait for about a week after publishing your post

and then start pitching editors with content syndication requests.

You could also make sure that the syndicated content contains a link that leads back to your

original post and ask that the third-party website include a canonical tag in their post.

As explained by HubSpot in this canonicalization guide, the canonical tag (rel=“canonical”) is

used when you have similar content on multiple pages with different URLs. It allows you to

specify which page is the main or master version so that Google can index and rank that one.

Source

Steps to successful content syndication

If you want to get maximum benefits from your content syndication, you’re going to need a

plan and an actionable one at that. So here’s a 4-step guide on how to go about it.

Step 1: Make sure your content is of high quality

Before you even start to think about getting your content on external sites, you should make

sure that what you have is high-quality. Don’t just write articles that reach a 2000 word

count but have no value to your readers. Especially if you know that your content is going to

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/canonical-url
https://ahrefs.com/blog/canonical-tags/


be republished and shown to a wider audience. If your posts have no substance, then you

probably won’t see any conversions from the traffic that content syndication will bring to

your website.

Step 2: Get started  with guest posting

There’s a good reason for this. Most websites you would reach out to for content syndication

may want to see if you’ve appeared on other blogs and use that as a criterion for

republishing your content. Guest posting gives you social proof and shows that you have

some authority in your niche and have been featured by other relevant sites.

To find blogs that accept guest posts, simply search with your niche and “write for us”

For example, type “health +write for us” into Google search, and here’s what you see



Source

When you are able to guest post for other blogs, you’ll have no problem showing samples of

your posts to the websites that you send content syndication requests to. Try to make sure

that you understand the best ways to perform blog outreach to increase your chances of

getting a positive reply.

You should also keep an eye out for websites with a wide syndication network. This is

because some of those websites would pitch high-quality guest posts to get republished by

other partners in their syndication network. New eyes get to see your content and if they’ve

included a by-line in your original guest post, then more people can find their way back to

your website.

Also, try to target websites with high engagement and those that allow you to include an

author bio section/by-line.

Step 3: Look for content syndication partners

Now that you have some credible guest posts, you can confidently start pitching to websites

for content syndication.

While some blogs post general content about any and everything, some websites are niche

and if you want to submit content syndication requests to them, you might have to fit your

content to their requirements.

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEB_enNG940NG940&sxsrf=ALeKk00EccfMmHkFoKm0GXNuKBhhCWrPog%3A1615070673996&ei=0QVEYIahPLaijLsP2rGx-Aw&q=health+%2B+write+for+us&oq=health+%2B+write+for+us&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsANQpztYsD9gu0FoAnACeACAAaUBiAHgA5IBAzAuM5gBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjGzb2O35zvAhU2EWMBHdpYDM8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://loganix.com/blogger-outreach-best-practices/


One way to find content syndication partners is by running search queries that look like this:

"originally published on," + your niche. See an example below with the beauty niche-

Source

An added tip is for you to make sure that these sites have good domain authority. Check for

this by using this domain authority checker from Ahrefs which shows you the domain rating

for any website. Using the HubSpot blog that appears in the picture above as an example,

here’s the domain rating shown-

Source

This way, you can be sure that the website you're pitching to has good website authority and

will guarantee you high-quality backlinks and traffic.

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEB_enNG940NG940&sxsrf=ALeKk01yBDR_q_mc97Mf0TCUnxAj6zjr7Q%3A1615071926141&ei=tgpEYND4B6-CjLsPx5y8qAc&q=%22originally+appeared+on%22+%2B+beauty&oq=%22originally+appeared+on%22+%2B+beauty&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BggAEBYQHjoICCEQFhAdEB46BQghEKABOgcIIRAKEKABUOZVWPFiYLloaAJwAHgAgAHNAYgBjgqSAQUwLjcuMZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjQq8bj45zvAhUvAWMBHUcOD3UQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://ahrefs.com/website-authority-checker
https://ahrefs.com/website-authority-checker


Step 4: Reach out to your final choice of content syndication partners

And now for my last trick, I’ll show you how to pitch content syndication requests to the

editors of these websites.

Keep it short, sweet, and simple.

Seriously, no one wants to read a 500-word email on why they should accept your content

syndication request. All you need to do is make sure that the post you’re pitching is relevant

to their site and fits the type of content that they post. Then back up your request with

social proof. Here is an example of a pitch by Brian Honigman-

Source

He implements all of these tips perfectly and also cites an example of an article that was

syndicated by the website he’s pitching to. Now you know this is one pitch that’s sure to get

a reply.

Summary

You see when it comes to content, production is only one part of the work, you also need to

make sure that your work reaches a wide network of people. Content syndication is a great

way to do this as it introduces your content to multiple audiences and creates opportunities

for you to increase conversions for your website.

https://neilpatel.com/blog/the-step-by-step-guide-to-syndicating-content-without-screwing-up-your-seo/

